Abstract. Biomass-burning aerosols contribute to aerosol radiative forcing on the climate system. The magnitude of this effect is partially determined by aerosol size distributions, which are functions of source fire characteristics (e.g. fuel type, MCE) and in-plume microphysical processing. The uncertainties in biomass-burning emission number-size distributions in climate model inventories lead to uncertainties in the CCN (cloud condensation nuclei) concentrations and forcing estimates derived from these models.
Introduction

Biomass-burning particles
Biomass burning is a significant emission source of carbonaceous aerosols to the global atmosphere (Andreae and Merlet, 2001; Reid et al., 2005) . In addition to releasing high levels of greenhouse gases (CO 2 , CO) and volatile organic compounds, biomass burning releases smoke particles that have climate impacts through the direct and indirect aerosol effects. These particles are primarily composed of a mixture of black carbon (BC) and organic carbon (OC), with inorganics contributing some mass (Capes et al., 2008; Carrico et al., 2010; Cubison et al., 2011; Hennigan et al., 2011; Hudson et al., 2004; Reid et al., 2005) . These particles directly affect Earth's radiation balance and climate by scattering and absorbing incoming solar radiation (Haywood, 2000; Jacobson, 2001) . Biomass-burning (BB) parti-cles may also act as cloud condensation nuclei (CCN) and affect climate and radiation through modifying cloud albedo and lifetime (Pierce et al., 2007; Spracklen et al., 2011 ) (indirect aerosol effects). Globally, the direct and indirect climate effects represent the largest uncertainties in radiative forcing as quantified by the recent IPCC report (Myhre et al., 2013) , and biomass-burning emissions represent significant contributions to each of the effects globally (Alonso-Blanco, 2014; Lee et al., 2013) .
The size of biomass-burning particles (and all particles in general) can have large impacts on the magnitude of these direct and indirect effects Seinfeld and Pandis, 2006; Spracklen et al., 2011) . Regarding the direct effect, the mass-scattering and mass-absorption efficiencies (the amount of scattering and absorption per mass of aerosol particles) depend on the size of the particles, so errors in the predicted/assumed values of biomass-burning particle size may lead to errors in simulated direct aerosol climate effects (Seinfeld and Pandis, 2006) . Regarding the indirect effect, particles that are larger in diameter and more hygroscopic are more likely to act as CCN (Petters and Kreidenweis, 2007) . Typically, particles larger than 30-100 nm act as CCN depending on conditions and hygroscopicity (Petters and Kreidenweis, 2007; Petters et al., 2009) , though this range may be slightly larger or smaller for fresh biomassburning particles due to these particles being initially more hydrophobic/hydrophilic (depending on fuel type) than typical ambient aerosol Engelhart et al., 2012; Petters and Kreidenweis, 2007) . Furthermore, for constant emissions mass, a factor-of-2 change in diameter leads to a factor-of-8 change in number emissions, which may contribute to significant changes in CCN concentrations (Pierce et al., 2007; Spracklen et al., 2011) . Thus, it is important to provide accurate emissions sizes from biomass-burning sources to atmospheric aerosol models looking at aerosolclimate interactions. Lee et al. (2013) found that uncertainties in biomass-burning aerosol emission diameters were responsible for large uncertainties in CCN concentrations in the GLOMAP model (third largest CCN sensitivity out of 28 globally).
Atmospheric processing causes the physical and chemical properties of BB aerosol evolve over time. These processes have an effect on the size and composition of the particles, and thus influence their direct and indirect effects. Coagulation is a driving factor in size-distribution evolution due to the high concentrations of particles within plumes (Andreae and Merlet, 2001; Capes et al., 2008) . Production of secondary organic aerosol (SOA) in-plume has been observed in chamber studies Grieshop et al., 2009; Hennigan et al., 2011; Heringa et al., 2011; Ortega et al., 2013) and in the field (DeCarlo et al., 2010; Lee et al., 2008; Reid et al., 1998; Yokelson et al., 2009) , and this SOA will condense onto the particles, increasing their size. In addition, the primary organic aerosol (POA) emitted by the fires may evaporate during the dilution of the plume (Huffman et al., 2009; May et al., 2013 ). Finally, new particle formation in smoke plumes has been observed in smog chamber studies as well as in the field Hobbs et al., 2003; Rissler et al., 2006) .
In global and regional modelling of biomass-burning aerosols, mass-based biomass-burning inventories are the standard and are generally not accompanied by size data (Reid et al., 2009; van der Werf et al., 2010; Wiedinmyer et al., 2011) , leaving size-distribution estimates to the individual investigator. Current global and regional atmospheric aerosol models have grid box spatial scales (tens of hundreds of kilometres) much larger than many initial biomassburning plume widths (< 10 km). This means that sub-grid aging of aerosol plumes by microphysical processes (coagulation, condensation/evaporation and nucleation) will lead to changes in the size distribution that the models cannot explicitly resolve. Therefore, the biomass-burning emissions size distributions must be aged distributions that already account for sub-grid processes. Quantifying the natural variations in biomass-burning aerosols is therefore necessary for accurate predictions. Previous studies of field and lab experiments show biomass-burning size distributions vary according to plume age, combustion phase, and fuel type (Adler et al., 2011; Capes et al., 2008; Hobbs et al., 2003; Hosseini et al., 2010; Janhäll et al., 2010; Okoshi et al., 2014) . A review of observed size-distribution data by Janhäll et al. (2010) shows the differences in modal width and median diameter as a function of fuel type (forest, savannah, grass), modified combustion efficiency, and plume age (fresh versus aged). Combustion chamber experiments in the FLAME lab have demonstrated similar fuel-type differences in fresh BB size distributions .
Due to the combination of emission and atmospheric processing factors contributing to the evolution of the BB aerosol size distribution, characterization of observed, aged BB aerosol is valuable. Adding to the database of observations helps constrain the uncertainties associated with aerosol size. Thus, to improve BB-aerosol-climate interactions in models, there is a need to characterize the size of particles in aging and aged biomass-burning plumes for a range of fire types and atmospheric conditions (Bauer et al., 2010; Chen et al., 2010; Lee et al., 2013; Pierce et al., 2007; Reddington et al., 2011; Spracklen et al., 2011) . In this paper, we specifically investigate the size distributions measured in aged plumes (1-2 days) of large boreal forest fires over Canada.
In this paper, we analyse size-distribution and organic aerosol data from BORTAS-B flights that sampled highly concentrated smoke plumes over eastern Canada on 20-21 July 2011. A brief overview of the BORTAS-B campaign, instrumentation, and source fire conditions are provided in Sects. 2.1 and 2.2. A description of the quantitative plume criteria used to determine plume (vs. out of plume) sampling periods is found in Sect. 2.3. In addition to observational data, we use an aerosol-microphysics box model to sim-ulate the microphysical evolution of number-size distributions. This model was employed to estimate the likely youngplume size distribution associated with the source fires sampled by BORTAS-B. A full model description is provided in Sect. 2.4. We present the BORTAS-B research flight results in Sect. 3, which include the measured aged size distributions, evidence for/against net OA (organic aerosol) production, and the aging simulations. Finally, we provide conclusions in Sect. 4.
Methods
BORTAS overview
The BORTAS-B (Quantifying the impact of BOReal forest fires on the Tropospheric oxidants over the Atlantic using Aircraft and Satellites) measurement campaign was held in eastern/Atlantic Canada from 11 July to 3 August 2011 (Palmer, 2013) . The goal was to characterize pyrogenic outflow from boreal forest wildfires using a variety of sampling and observational techniques with emphasis on plume photochemical evolution.
BORTAS-B incorporated predictive chemical transport modelling (GEOS-Chem), satellite observations, a groundbased in situ network of sondes (Environment Canada) and ground-base samplers and profilers (Dalhousie Ground Station, DGS), and the UK Facility for Airborne Atmospheric Measurements Airborne Research Aircraft (FAAM-ARA) for in-flight sampling. For a complete overview of the BORTAS-B set-up and instrumentation see Palmer (2013) . The ARA flew 14 research flights over the campaign period.
The flight paths of the ARA flights that we analyse in this paper can be seen in Fig. 1 . Flights BAe-b622 and BAeb623 were research flights between Halifax, NS, and Sherbrooke, QC, spanning 20-21 July 2011. They flew ascent and descent patterns (ranging ∼ 1-7 km a.s.l.) to sample vertical and horizontal transects in regions forecasted to contain biomass-burning plumes. These flights were selected because they were roughly co-located and back to back, increasing the likelihood of sampling similar outflow and allowing for a common plume criteria to be applied across both flights. They also contained the majority of the biomassburning aerosol sampled during the 14-flight campaign.
In addition, Flight b622 sampled along a relatively straight path to/from the fires that allowed for analysis of the evolution of plume aerosol properties (Flight b623 had a much more complicated and compact sampling path so we did not use this flight to determine the evolution of aerosol properties). We have divided these flights into vertical transects by ascent/descent with the midpoints transect represented in Fig. 1 .
The sampled wildfire plumes originated from intense regional fires near the northwestern Ontario-Manitoba border (centred at 52 • N, 93 • W). The MODIS hotspots in The dominant west-east climatological meteorology during the BORTAS-B campaign allowed the biomass-burning emissions from these fires to be transported downwind over the ground base (DGS) in Halifax, NS, (44.5 • N, 63.1 • W). The plumes intersected by flights b622 and b623 had a physical transport age estimated through HYSPLIT back trajectories of between 1-2 days as summarized in Table 1 . The back-trajectory analysis (not shown) shows air masses passing over the biomass-burning region later being intersected by the flight paths at varying altitudes. The estimated photochemical age of the plumes, calculated by Palmer et al. (2013) (by non-methane hydrocarbon analysis; Parrish et al., 2007) , were 1-5 days for Flight b622 and 2-4 days for Flight b623. These estimates may be longer than the physical transport ages due to the entrainment of background air (which is more photochemically aged) into the plumes. Table 1 . Approximate physical transport age and distance of numbered flight transect midpoints from source fires. Ages were estimated by HYSPLIT back trajectories. The large ranges in the determined values are due to the large extent of the source fire region and variability in fire conditions. The distances are given from transect midpoints to the source fire region (±150 km). 
ARA instrumentation
The ARA aircraft was outfitted with instruments designed for sampling chemical and physical characteristics of biomassburning outflow. Gaseous and particulate in-flight sampling was accomplished across a suite of instruments; the relevant instruments for this study are described below. A full description of all payload instruments can be found in Palmer (2013) . The suite of instruments on the ARA included measurements of multiple gaseous biomass-burning tracers. Carbon monoxide (CO) mole fraction was measured via a VUV (vacuum ultraviolet) fast fluorescence CO analyser averaged over 1 s (3 % estimated accuracy). Acetonitrile (CH 3 CN), a biomass-burning marker VOC (volatile organic compound) associated with plant pyrolysis, was measured along with a number of other VOCs with a proton-transfer-reaction mass spectrometer (PTR-MS) system (University of East Anglia). The PTR-MS concentrations were averaged over 1 s with an estimated precision of ±37 ppt (parts per trillion; Palmer, 2013) .
Aerosol composition measurements used here were taken by (i) refractory BC mass and number measurements from a single particle soot Photometer (SP2) (accuracy 20 %, precision 5 %, 5 s averaging time) and (ii) non-refractory OA via an aerosol mass spectrometer (precision ∼ 15-150 ng m −3 ) both operated by the University of Manchester (Jolleys et al., 2014; Taylor et al., 2014) . The number concentrations of the combined aerosol particles was measured by scanning mobility particle sizer (SMPS) with 26 lognormally spaced diameter bins ranging from 20 to 330 nm and corrected to STP (standard temperature and pressure). A full scan takes 60 s (Palmer, 2013) . The SMPS data was inverted using the commonly used Wiedensohler (1988) parameterization, however recent work has suggested that this may be quantitatively unreliable for applications to aircraft data due to variations in the charging efficiency with pressure (López-Yglesias and Flagan, 2013; Leppä et al., 2014) . While this may have affected the magnitude of the number concentrations, no altitude dependency was noted in the sizing data, so the conclusions of this paper regarding particle size are unaffected.
The combination of gas and particle tracer measurements listed above were used to identify flight periods of biomassburning plume sampling, determine if SOA formation or OA evaporation may have occurred in the plume, and characterize the size distribution of aerosols within the plume.
Plume criteria
We determine if measurements are in-plume versus out-ofplume using threshold plume criteria. We designate sampling periods as in-plume if pre-specified threshold values of four tracer species -CO, CH 3 CN, BC, and OA -were exceeded. For out-of-plume conditions, we determine "background values" for each tracer by averaging the tracers over the out-ofplume periods.
Carbon monoxide (τ co ∼ months; Staudt et al., 2001 ) and acetonitrile (τ ace ∼ 6 months; Holzinger et al., 2005) were used in conjunction as gaseous tracers due to their high mixing ratios in biomass-burning plumes relative to the background and long atmospheric lifetimes relative to the estimated plume transport times. The background CO levels were 80-120 ppbv (parts per billion by volume) with an overall average of 100 ppbv. The threshold CO value was set to 150 ppbv (1.5 × [background]), with some CO concentrations in-plume reaching 10 times background concentrations (1000 ppbv). The threshold CH 3 CN level was 200 pptv (background ∼ 100 pptv).
The particulate matter thresholds (BC number, OA mass) were introduced to ensure high-enough aerosol contributions to the plume to analyse size distributions. This ensured highgas, low-aerosol sampling periods were not included in the size-distribution analysis. At least one case of this situation in BORTAS-B has been attributed by Franklin et al. (2014) to aerosol rainout during transport. The mean background concentrations for both BC number and OA mass were minimal (< 20 cm −3 and 2 µg m −3 , respectively). The threshold values were set to 50 cm −3 for BC number and 20 µg m −3 for OA mass. These thresholds for particles are higher relative to background than CO and CH 3 CN because we wanted to exclude a higher-elevation plume that had undergone aerosol wet deposition (see Sect. 3.2).
The selected CO, CH 3 CN, aerosol data, and flight altitude time series for Flight b622 is shown in Fig. 2 . The flight is divided into transects (labelled 1-9 and coloured) as seen in the altitude plot (Fig. 2, bottom) . We use these in-plume time periods to differentiate between in-plume and background aerosols throughout the paper.
Model description
We use a Lagrangian box model to simulate the evolution of the biomass-burning size distribution due to coagulation. The model has 55 logarithmically distributed size bins that correspond to the size bins of the SMPS on the ARA and extend to both larger and smaller diameters. The model includes coagulation and dilution as the only physical processes, with no chemistry or speciation of the aerosol (we show in Sect. 3.2 that we cannot see evidence of net OA condensation/evaporation in the plume over the sampling period). The model distributions are therefore limited by the lack of condensational growth known to occur in BB plumes during the first few hours of aging (e.g. Reid et al., 1998) .
We use an inverse method to estimate the initial young (∼ 1 h) size distributions by successively running the model from initial conditions to BORTAS observations forward in time and changing the initial size distribution until the model most closely matches the observed aged size distribution. This method estimates the initial distribution assuming that coagulation was the only physical process affecting the inplume particles. The box model does not include any cloud interaction chemistry, which could have influenced the distribution considerably depending on meteorological conditions, notably through wet deposition and aqueous chemistry.
Each model forward simulation requires the young sizedistribution input as a single lognormal mode with parameters: median diameter (D pm ), modal width (σ ), and particle number (N 0 ). For coagulation, we use the Brownian coagulation kernel of Fuchs (1964) . Dilution of the plume in transport was modelled using a simple e-folding volume mixing time, τ dil . This parameter controlled the entrainment at each time step between the in-plume and background aerosol. The rate of plume dilution may significantly affect the rate of coagulation throughout the simulation (the coagulation rate is proportional to N 2 ). Different values of τ dil were tested to account for a range of entrainment rates as the dilution rate in the plume is relatively unconstrained. We test τ dil values of 24, 36 and 48 h. The 36 h dilution timescale was calculated as the mean timescale for dilution from Gaussian plume equations with an initial plume width of 10 km in a neutral stability environment (Klug, 1969) (note, however, that expansion occurs at faster timescales early in the plume aging, and this timescale slows with time). The range (24-48 h) accounts for atmospheric stability and plume width variations in the BORTAS source region. The model simulation time is 48 h based on the upper age limits shown in Table 1 .
To determine the best estimate for initial conditions, we simulate a range of young-plume parameters: median diameter, D pm , modal width, σ , and number, N 0 . The input median diameter range was between 60 and 120 nm (increment = 1 nm), with σ ranging from 1.0 to 2.5 (increment = 0.1) and N 0 ranging from 5000 to 150 000 cm −3 (increment = 500 cm −3 ). The parameter space was optimized by brute force (i.e. every combination of input parameters was simulations) for each set dilution time and the final modelled size distribution was compared to the observed in-plume size distribution by an equally weighted objective function. The objective function used was the sum of the absolute residual across the SMPS range. Modelled data outside of the SMPS size range was not used in the objective function.
Results
Observed size distributions
Observed SMPS size distributions for individual plume transects showed highly elevated particle counts with little variation between transects and flights. The transect-divided data for Flight b622 are shown in Fig. 3 . Transects 2-6 and 9, show a clearly elevated accumulation mode within the plume, with peak median diameters of 180-240 nm. Transects 1, 7 and 8 have significantly less data (< 3 data points per size bin) due to the lesser in-plume sampling periods (incomplete SMPS scans).
Those transects with sufficient plume data (> 3 data points per bin) are plotted against their accumulation-mode median diameter D pm in Fig. 4 . We do not observe any discernible trend in size distribution with the distance from the source fires in either median diameter or number concentration. This lack of a trend suggests that the microphysical processing during the range of distances sampled has smaller effects on the size distribution than the variability between plumes for Flight b622. Similarly, small inter-transect variation was seen for Flight b623 (not shown). The median size distributions show no bias based on altitude or ascent/descent rate as an artefact of SMPS flow-rate fluctuations from altitude changes (not shown).
The composite median distribution across all plume sampling periods and both flights is shown in Fig. 5a . This characteristic size distribution is presented as a median value, minimizing the contributions of outlying data. Figure 5b shows the same composite distribution normalized by CO concentration to attempt to account for differences in the amount of emissions from the source. The plume particle size distribution shows the median size distribution highlighted in black, with the 25th and 75th percentiles outlined in red. A clearly defined accumulation mode was identified centred at D pm = 230 nm and with a modal width of 1.5, based on a single lognormal-mode fit. Normalizing the plume distribution by CO mixing ratio produced a very similar pattern shown in Fig. 5b (accumulation mode: D pm = 230 nm, σ = 1.4). The composite background aerosol size distributions (sampling periods that failed the in-plume criteria) are seen in black (with 25th and 75th percentiles shown in grey) in Fig. 5a . It shows relatively constant dN/dlogD p concentrations across the SMPS range and is lacking the concentrated accumulation mode found in-plume. The aged composite size distribution and associated lognormal parameters are similar to those found in other field studies of aged biomass-burning emissions. Aged biomassburning size distributions compiled by Janhäll et al. (2010) for all different fuel types show a similar D pm to modal width ratio (D pm = 175-300 nm, σ = 1.7-1.3). Capes et al. (2008) show a similar aged BB size-distribution median diameter over western Africa during the DABEX campaign (D pm = 240 nm). The ARCTAS-B campaign over northern Canada sampled similar boreal pyrogenic outflow and collected very similar aged distributions of BC and OC constituents (D pm = 224 ±14 nm, σ = 1.33 ±0.05) (Kondo et al., 2011) .
Of note in the BORTAS-B plume size distribution is the elevated number concentrations of small-diameter particles (20-90 nm), which form an elevated small-diameter "tail" of the distribution. These higher concentrations were not expected due to the high rate of removal of small particles by coagulation with the larger particles in the accumulation mode. We calculated first-order coagulational-loss timescales to investigate the timescale of the removal of these small particles by the larger plume particles. If these small particles were brought into the plume by entrainment of background air, there would be an associated amount of time before these particles were lost by coagulation. For the calculation, we assume Brownian coagulation of entrained background aerosol (bin range 20-90 nm) with the observed in-plume SMPS data (90-333 nm) and with artificial largediameter bins from 330 nm to 1 µm (six bins). These artificial bin concentrations were based on the accumulationmode lognormal fit and account for those particle concentrations at sizes larger than those measured by the SMPS but that nonetheless contribute to the coagulational scavenging of the small-diameter particles. Particles with diameters > 1 µm were ignored since their relative scarcity relative to (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 9) showing no significant trend with plume transport distance. All colours are the same as in Fig. 3 . Distance from fire sources was estimated using transect midpoints and approximate source region area. Transects 1, 7 and 8 have insufficient accumulation-mode plume data and have been omitted. The uncertainty bars show uncertainty in the distance from the source (±150 km).
the large number of accumulation-mode particles causes a negligible impact on the number-concentration-driven coagulation process.
The predicted concentrations of background aerosol remaining after 24, 36 and 48 h are shown in Fig. 6a . These times are within the estimated physical transport age ranges of the transects. After 12 h, coagulation alone has already caused a significant decrease in the concentrations of the smallest measured particles, reducing them to levels well below the concentrations observed in-plume (red line). This deficit increases with time (t = 36 h, t = 48 h). The coagulation lifetimes of the particles in this diameter range (30-90 nm) are seen in Fig. 6b and extend into the tens of hours. Note that the concentrations of these small-diameter particles are similar in the plume compared to the background. This means that the entrainment rate of background air into the plume would need to be much faster than the coagulational loss timescales (∼ 5 h for 20 nm particles) in order for entrainment to sustain the number of small particles. If entrainment timescales were significantly shorter than 5 h, the plume would almost completely disperse into the background within 1 day.
There are a number of mechanisms other than entrainment that could explain the higher tail concentrations found in-plume despite the short coagulation lifetimes. In-plume nucleation and subsequent growth to SMPS-detectable sizes could also partially account for sustained elevated smallparticle concentrations. Hennigan et al. (2012) showed with the FLAME-III chamber studies that in-plume nucleation was possible as a result of photochemical aging and SOA production in smoke plumes. Nucleation modes in association with smoke plumes have also been observed previously in field studies (Hobbs et al., 2003; Rissler et al., 2006) . We attempted to determine the nucleation and growth rates required to sustain the observed concentration of small particles; however, the necessary condensational growth rates that were required to fit the observed data were unrealistically high, which we see as evidence against nucleation/growth being the primary source of the small particles. Thus, we are unsure of the source of these particles.
Net production/loss of organic aerosol with time
Enhancement ratios are a way of characterizing plume chemistry as a ratio of a specific species to a reference species. This was done for the sampled BORTAS pyrogenic outflow by taking the excess (background concentration removed) of the aerosol mass spectrometry organic aerosol normalized to the excess CO ( OA / CO). Only those data which were in excess of the mean background (CO = 100 ppbv, OA = 2 µg m −3 ) were compiled. The characteristic OA / CO ratio can be used as a comparison value between fires of different fuel type, phases or photochemical ages.
Since CO has a sufficiently long lifetime and is coemitted with OA in abundance at the source, any changes in the organic aerosol enhancement ratio over the lifetime of the plume are attributed to in-plume chemistry. Entrainment of background air into the most concentrated sections of the plumes is slow (timescale > 10 h) and we consider any change in OA / CO ratios to be attributable to in-plume processes only. The formation of secondary or- (Fig. 5a ) from the background level concentrations. These calculated concentrations are much lower than those found in-plume. (b) shows the coagulation lifetime as a function of particle diameter (on the order of tens of hours in this diameter range).
ganic aerosol is possible within the plume by oxidation of organic vapours to lower-volatility products. Evaporation of less-volatile POA during plume dilution competes with the SOA condensation. The net OA production is therefore OA net = SOA prod -OA evap . Changes in the OA / CO ratio over time can therefore indicate which of the two processes is dominant.
The organic aerosol enhancement ratios for Flight b622 are shown in Fig. 7 . There is a fairly pronounced altitude dependence, as seen in Fig. 7a , with several highaltitude (∼ 7 km) samples having fairly low excess organic aerosol, but significant CO (300 ppbv). This trend is featured in Franklin et al. (2014) where the high-altitude plume showed evidence of an aerosol rainout event causing low OA / CO ratios within the plume transected at those high altitudes.
We will focus on the lower-altitude plume where the aerosol was not rained out, so we employ a height cutoff of 4.6 km to restrict the enhancement ratio calculations to lower-altitude, OA-rich plumes least likely to have seen significant reduction in organic aerosol from wet deposition. The mean enhancement ratios by transect are seen in Fig. 7b (for transect locations see Fig. 1 ). Only those sampling periods that passed the OA and CO plume criteria (detailed above) are shown. The lower-altitude plume enhancement ratio shows correlations of R 2 > 0.5 for each transect with the exception of transect 8 (R 2 = 0.26). There is no discernible trend in OA enhancement either by distance (x axis) or time (colours). The uncertainty bars display the uncertainty in distance and in fitted enhancement ratios.
spond to error due to the radius of the Ontario fire region, vertical error bars are calculated from transect data scatter). Compared across transects, the enhancement ratios show no significant trend (to P value = 0.55). The average enhancement ratio is 0.14 ± 0.01 (µg m −3 ppbv −1 ) and can be considered characteristic of the aged boreal plume during these BORTAS flights.
The lack of trend in Fig. 8 suggests that we cannot determine if there was any net production/evaporation of OA happening inside the plume over this sampling period (plume ages: 1-2 days). Any SOA produced photochemically inside the plume is either being accompanied by an opposing loss of POA or at such a rate that is below the observational variability over the sampled time period. The statistically invariant OA / CO ratio does not discount evaporationcondensational cycling of POA and SOA, or the effects such recondensation would have on the size distribution (although there was no apparent trend in the size distribution either; Fig. 4) . No increase in normalized excess OA fraction means significant levels of excess SOA were not likely to be driving condensational growth, ensuring that coagulation was dominating the size-distribution evolution during the period of aging between 1 and 2 days since emission.
Since no significant trend was found in size-distribution D pm with distance from the source in the observations (> 1000 km; see Fig. 4 ), any effect of POA-SOA cycling on the shape of the distribution cannot be isolated above the noise. However, it does not preclude that there was significant net OA production/evaporation that occurred prior to or after this observed period as has been observed in other BB field studies (e.g. Akagi et al., 2012; Yokelson et al., 2009) . Thus, although evidence of photo-oxidation and chemical processing was observed in-plume by Parrington et al. (2013) , any chemical composition impact on the size distribution at the ages observed here seems negligible.
Estimation of the young biomass-burning size distribution
In this section, we test the parameter space of our microphysical model to estimate the young(aged ∼ 1-3 h)-plume size distribution emitted from the source fires. We allowed the young biomass-burning size distribution to evolve for 48 h and compared the result to the observed SMPS plume composite distribution to isolate the optimal young-plume size-distribution parameters. These were then compared to observed young BB size distributions for context. The Lagrangian microphysical model was run for 48 h with fixed entrainment coefficients of τ dil = 24 h, τ dil = 36 h and τ dil = 48 h. Figure 9a shows the optimal young-plume distribution parameters that were obtained for each tested entrainment rate (with particle number concentration per coemitted CO above background). Figure 9b shows the modelled aged distributions plotted with the measured distribution. None of the model runs can capture the elevated concentrations in the tail particles in the SMPS data, though this is expected due to the coagulation-dominant aging in the model (discussed above) and adds further uncertainty to the existence of this small tail.
The young-plume size distributions are unimodal with median diameters of 94, 67, and 59 nm for τ dil = 24 h, τ dil =36 h and τ dil = 48 h, respectively (σ = 1.7, 2.1, and 2.8, respectively). The higher entrainment rate of background aerosol requires the young-plume distribution to be narrower (lower σ ) and have an initial median diameter closer to the final diameter (D pfinal = 230 nm). The initial number concentrations in the young plume were found to be optimized at 62 500, 80 000, and 115 000 (cm −3 ) for τ dil =48 h, τ dil = 36 h and τ dil = 24 h, respectively. The initial higher concentrations, narrower modal width, and larger median diameter are required for the higher entrainment rates to account for the more rapid plume dilution and subsequently the slowing of the coagulation rates. Normalized to estimated freshly emitted excess CO, the young-plume number concentrations are 37, 53, and 60 cm −3 ppbv −1 (for τ dil = 24 h, τ dil = 36 h, and τ dil = 48 h, respectively; see Fig. 9a ). The similar magnitudes of these normalized size distributions indicate a relatively robust particle / CO ratio regardless of the dilution parameter; though, in the absence of the source fire fuel densities, a direct comparison to emission factors (kg −1 ) cannot be made.
As the exact aging time and dilution profiles are unknown in addition to uncertainties in the plume age, we cannot say with certainty which of these estimates is best; however, these results compare to the field observations presented in Janhäll et al. (2010) for fresh plume smoke (range: D pm = 100-150 nm) and to small-scale lab experiments measuring fresh smoke (range: D pm = 30-90 nm) (Hosseini et al., 2010) . Capes et al. (2008) conducted a similar fresh-plume size-distribution estimate from their observed DABEX aged African smoke data using a coagulation box model without dilution. Their estimates for very fresh smoke have a much smaller D pm (∼ 30 nm).
The plume size distributions modelled here are very sensitive to microphysical processes directly after emission. Very close to the source, rapid dilution and condensation (due to cooling) may occur, which are not captured by the coagulation/dilution model we have developed. Thus, the modelled plumes are better categorized as "young" rather than freshly emitted. The young-plume distributions in this study neglect any immediate effects of condensation and/or evaporation of OA on the size distribution during cooling and dilution, respectively, and focus on the effects of coagulation which shape the size distribution over a longer timescale (∼ 10 h). There is therefore an associated uncertainty in the young distributions due to the exclusion of condensational growth from the model, despite evidence of its effects on BB particle sizes especially during the first hours of aging (e.g. Reid et al., 1998) .
Atmos. Chem. Phys., 15, 1633-1646, 2015 www.atmos-chem-phys.net/15/1633/2015/ Figure 10 . Plot of modelled size-distribution evolution for τ dil = 36 h. The black line shows the peak diameter at each time step ( t = 10s). The young-plume size distribution has optimal initial parameters: D pm =67 nm, σ = 2.4, N 0 = 80 000 cm −3 . Figure 10 shows a time series of the optimal modelled size distribution for τ dil = 36 h over the 48 h period. The median diameter growth (black line) occurs more rapidly during the early stages of the plume due to the higher particle concentrations before significant dilution. Overall, 80% of the final median diameter is achieved within 10 h of coagulation processing. Less drastic but similar rapid growth by coagulation was seen by Capes et al. (2008) in their coagulation box model. This quick size-distribution evolution within the early plume stages suggests that large grid box models (global, regional) should be using aged biomass-burning size distributions as input. Figure 10 also shows the size-distribution growth slowing considerably as the particle concentrations decrease and perhaps can provide an explanation for the lack of strong trends in the observed BORTAS D pm across transects (Fig. 4) , which were already aged between 1 and 2 days when they were sampled.
Conclusions
The BORTAS-B campaign provided the opportunity to collect numerous gaseous and aerosol measurements from aged North American biomass-burning plumes in July 2011. The boreal fire emissions in northwestern Ontario were transported (1-2 days) downwind to where they were sampled by the FAAM BAe-146 research aircraft. We analysed the plume data from two research flights (b622 and b623) and found little variation in size distributions between transects.
A characteristic size distribution consistent between flights and transects was dominated by the accumulation mode with D pm = 230 nm and with σ = 1.5. This unimodal result is consistent with aged biomass-burning observations found globally in the previous field studies (Capes et al., 2008; Janhäll et al., 2010; Kondo et al., 2011) .
We also found elevated concentrations of small-diameter particles in the plume contrary to their coagulation lifetimes associated with the biomass-burning-associated accumulation mode. We were not able to explain such concentrations by entrainment of background aerosol alone. The presence of such concentrations in the size-distribution tail remains inconclusive.
The OA / CO enhancement ratios across Flight b622 show a strong linear correlation below 4.6 km (R 2 > 0.50) with values between (0.09 and 0.17) ±0.01 µg m −3 ppbv −1 . We found no trend in transect enhancement ratios with distance from the source, indicating no significant net SOA production in-plume over the sampling period, though this does not preclude OA production or loss during earlier stages of aging.
We used a microphysical model to estimate the youngplume size distribution associated with the BORTAS-B observations. Optimizing lognormal parameters for different assumed dilution coefficients (τ dil = 24, 36, 48 h), the youngplume size distribution had D pm = 59-94 nm, σ = 2.8-1.7, and N 0 = 62 500-115 000 cm −3 (37-60 cm −3 ppbv −1 normalized by initial co-emitted excess CO). Though the model lacks condensation and chemical considerations, processing through coagulation and dilution alone led to 80 % of the observed 48 h median-diameter growth within the first 10 h. This suggests that global climate models should be using coagulation-aged BB size-distribution inputs to account for the rapid evolution in plume particle size occurring on scales smaller than the grid box length.
